BLOODY ROWAN.

Two More Killings Added to Her Criminal Calendar.

Another ‘little shootin’ scrape’ took place in Rowan county Tuesday, about three miles west of Morehead, in which only two men were killed and one dangerously wounded. The facts as we have been able to gather are these: W. H. W. Logan and Jackson Logan, (sons of Dr Henry Logan, who is now in the Lexington jail charged with conspiracy to kill, etc.) Coon Logan, John Pigman and Nathan Fowels were charged with kukluxing, and a warrant of arrest had been issued against them for this crime upon the affidavit of Hiram Cooper, who says they had given him a written notice to decamp. John Mannin, Marshal of Morehead, Mr. Hogg, Deputy Sheriff of Rowan, and posse went to make the arrest. They went to the home of the two first named Logans and finding them driving in their horses from the pasture, they made known their business, when the Logans ran into the house and went up stairs. The Marshal, Sheriff and posse went to the house and asked them to come down and surrender, but they refused to do it. Then Marshal Mannin said he would go up and get them, and started. He got as far as the foot of the stairway, when he was greeted by a load of buck-shot, which took effect in his left shoulder, inflicting a serious if not fatal wound. Mannin returned to his crowd one of whom then lighted some straw or shavings and threatened to burn the house if they did not come down. This scared the Logan boys (W. H. W. and Jackson) and they made a break for liberty, shooting at the Marshal, Sheriff and guards as they ran, when the whole posse fired and literally riddled them with balls and buck-shot. There were at least fifty shots fired.

Mannin, the Marshal, is a new-comer in Morehead, and has never figured in any factional difficulties. Craig Tolliver was his opponent in the race for Marshal. Cooper, who swore out the warrants of arrest, and the parties against whom they were issued, have been identified and in sympathy with the Martin-Humphrey-Logan faction, although this tragedy seems to have had no connection with the factional strife and bloodshed in Rowan that has so long been a disgrace to the State.—Sentinel Democrat.